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digestive organs and peritoneum. An alternative
approach gave as follows. It will be remembered
that 22 cancer deaths were observed in the factory
workers, whereas 11 were expected on the basis of
the deaths recorded in the other 3 occupational
groups. These 22 deaths were composed of 5 from
cancer of the lung (including one of the bronchus),
2 from other respiratory sites (larynx and medi-
astinum), 3 from cancer of the skin, and 12 from
cancer at other sites. The corresponding expected
numbers, comprising the total 11, were 101 -lung and
bronchus, 1 43 other respiratory, 0-12 skin and 8-42
other sites. Some excess is apparent under each
heading, but particularly, the small figures suggest,
for the lung and skin. These eight deaths (lung
and skin) all occurred in the 41 total deaths of the
chemical workers.

In view of these results an attempt was made to extend
the investigation to other factories similarly engaged.
It proved, unfortunately, impossible to do so. The
numbers employed were either so small as to be of no
value whatever, or the factories were situated in large
towns in which there could have been no means of
identifying the deceased employees in the local death
registers. This form of inquiry, -the only possible
approach to the problem, was dependent upon the unique
situation of the factory in question.

Conclusions
1. The factory workers whose mortality experi-

ence has been analysed show in their deaths-
recorded in 1910-43 a proportional and significant
excess of deaths attributed to cancer when compared
with three other occupational groups living in the
same area. The deaths of the former include 29
per cent. attributed to cancer, and the latter 13 per
cent. Standardization for age and period of time
does -not materially affect this comparison.

2. A proportional excess of cancer in the factory
workers, and of much the same order, is consistently
apparent in each of the three periods 1910-19,
1920-29, and 1930-43. It is present at ages under
55 and 55-69 but is small and insignificant at ages
70 and above.

3. The proportional excess is confined to workers
in the chemical processes, including engineers and
packers, and is entirely absent from a general group
of operatives in the same factory, such as printers,
box-makers, etc., who would be unlikely to be
exposed to any specific hazard.

4. The numbers are small when subdivided by
the site of growth, but there is a suggestion in the
figures that the factory workers have been especially
affected in the lung and skin.

II. CLINICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS
BY

KENNETH PERRY, R. G. BOWLER, H. M. BUCKELL, H. A. DRUElT,
and R. S. F. SCHILLING *

In view of these findings regarding the mortality
experience of past years it was decided to investigate
the present environmental conditions at the factory
and the clinical condition of the workers. The
operatives concerned with the chemical processes
could be compared with a control group of opera-

-"tives employed in other branches of the works and
not exposed to arsenic.

Envrbnmental Investigation
The section of the firm investigated was concerned

with the preparation and packing of an arsenical
powder.

Description of Process.-The process consisted of the
manufacture of a solution of sodium arsenite which is
mixed and heated with other ingredients not relevant to
this investigation. A hard cake is produced which is
broken up in a crushing machine from which the coarse
powder passes to dryers. From these it passes by way
of conveyors into storage boxes in which it remains to
cool. It is then fed by shovelling to a conveyor leading

to a grinding machine. The ground powder then passes
to sieving machines and thence to storage hoppers.
Mixing with other ingredients in a mechanized mixer
then takes place, and finally the resulting powder passes
to an automatic filling machine on which it is packed
into cardboard cartons which are sealed automatically
and then labelled.
Almost all the men employed in these processes wear

dust masks of cotton wadding held in place by a wire
ring; with these it is comparatively easy to leave the
nose quite free. A few of the men who do not wear
masks plug their nostrils with bits of wadding and then
breathe through the mouth. Everywhere there is dust
on the floor and a thick layer settles on all ledges.
Sweeping is done from time to time when necessary, as
after a spill, and on Friday afternoons the machinery is
turned offand the whole factory cleaned, a process which
produces a high concentration of dust.

Atmospheric Dust Sampling.-Samples of airborne
dust in various parts of the factory were taken using the
Cascade Impactor, the slides being coated with;a thin
layer of starch-glycerine jelly. Samples for chemical
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CANCER FROM INORGANIC ARSENIC COMPOUNDS

analysis were run for ten minutes or more at a known
flow rate, 17-5 litres per minute, and shorter samples
were taken for physical examination. One visit was
made in December, 1945, two in January, 1946, one in
April, 1946, and finally a more concentrated investigation
was made on five consecutive days in November, 1946.
Chemical sampling was carried out with a view to
finding the total arsenic content of the atmosphere for
each operation and for the general atmosphere; this was
assumed to be present entirely in particulate form.
Where samples were large enough, the four impactor
plates were analysed separately to give the distribution
of arsenic in the various particle ranges.

Size Distribution of Arsenical Cloud
The airborne cloud in the works is exceedingly.

heterogeneous from both a chemical and physical stand-
point. It was therefore decided to treat the question of
size distribution from the dual standpoint of (a) micro-
scopic counts, and (b) chemical estimation of the four
plates of the cascade impactor for each sample and the
subsequent application of the " E.D.S." method.

(a) Microscopic Counts.-The samples collected showed
that a considerable degree of aggregation existed in the
airborne cloud, as might well be inferred from the texture
of the powder. The colour varied from particle to
particle, some being bright red, while others were yellow
or white. Aggregates showed constituents of the above
colours. Attempts were made to make differential
aounts of the various colour groups, but the presence
of the mixed aggregates together with the difficulty in
recognizing the colour of the smaller particles made the
process quite unreliable. Especially in the neighbour-
hood of the dryers an appreciable amount of a non-

arsenical ingredient could be detected. So far as possible
this was left out of the counts as being irrelevant to the
investigation.
The mean size distribution for the first three visits

gave the results shown in Table 1.

TABLE 1

% by mass 514t 10/v 20/1L 40/ti 604t 80/g

Dryers .. .. 0-6 6-0 28 92 100 100
Sievers .. .. 2-0 16-0 59 91 100 100
Kibbler .. .. 0-6 5.5 21-2 62 87 100

TABLE 2

% by mass 5/1. 10/4t 15/ I

Dryers .. .. .. 38 59 70
Kibblers 20 36 48

Mixers 32 52 65

Sieving 27 48 60

(b) E.D.S. Method.-This method (K. R. May-
Ministry of Supply Report) enables an estimation of the
size distribution to be made from the chemical estimation
of the amount of aerosol deposited on the four cascade
impactor plates. It gives useful information in the range
below 15/tL, but above this figure the information is

TABLE 3 I

ATMOSPHERIC CONCENTRATION OF ARSENIC

Operation Date jLg/As/m3 Mean Medianvalue value

Dryer .. .. 12.45 387
,, * . . . 1.46 184

22.1.46 1,051 384 254
25.11.46 260
26.11.46 177
29.11.46 247

Kibbler. .. 12.45 4038
1.46 335
1.46 429

22.1.46 775
25.11.46 726 1,034 696
26.11.46 993
27.11.46 666
29.11.46 310

Sieving (near
sieve) .. 12.45 525

12.45 379
1.46 206
1.46 198

22.1.46 149 422 373
30.4.46 813

,, .. .. 30.4.46 854
9,, . . . . 25.11.46 247
,, .ge..27.11.46 387
,, gener'al

stores) 27.11.46 366

Packing (front
room) 12.45 158

(back 22.1.46 nil
room) 30.4.46 112 78 71
(fron 28.11.46 61

,(front
labelling) 28.11.46 58
(front
filling) 28.11.46 81

Mixing platform 26.11.46 110
,,,, 29.11.46 132

By kneading
machine .. 26.11.46 324

Between kneading
machine and
kibbler . . 27.11.46 221

Loading a kiln.. 27.11.46 452
Unloading a kiln 29.11.46 448
Blending of

ingredients .. 28.11.46 1,020

7
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TABLE 4

DUPLICATE OBSERVATIONS OF URINE IN OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS

Chemical Maintenance Packers Total
workers (27)* workers (13) (10) (50)

Volume in ml.
1st collection mean . .. .. 1,733 1,464 1,559 1,628
21td ,, ,, .. .. .. 1,613 1,529 1,541 1,577
Difference .. .. .. .. 120 -65 18 51 ±78-6
t .. .. .. .. .. 0-937 0-201 0-0368
P .. .. .. .. .. 4>P>-3 9>P>-8 P>-9

As. mg.
1st collection mean .. .. .. 430 82 160 285
2nd ,, ,, .. 368 215 188 292
Difference .. .. .. .. 62 -133 -28 -7 ±5(}5
t .. .. .. .. 0-737 0-742 0-124
P .. .. .. .. -5>P>-4 5>P>-4 P>-9

As. mg. as % volume
1st collection mean . .. _ 28-8 5 4 10-0 18-9
2nd ,, ,, .. .. .. 20-9 15-5 12-0 17-7
Difference .. .. .. .. 79 -10-1 -2-0 1-2 44-3
t ..... .. .. .. . 1S-05 0-666 0-434
P -. .. .. .. .. *4>P>-3 *5>P>-4 *7>P>-6

*Bracketed figures show number of observations in this and subsequent tables.

sketchy. Its main usefulness lies in the fact that informa-
tion given: relates to the " impactability " of the particle
concerned. A spongy aggregate made of a substance
with a nomninal density of 3 and a microscopic size of
20/[ might well, in virtue of its low effective density,
show the same impactability as a compact particle of
5/,u. The microscopic size distribution of such an
aggregated cloud would, therefore, give a false under-
estimate ofthe percentage ofthe cloud capable ofreaching
the lung.
A secoid advantage of the E.D.S. method in the

present investigation is that the results are based on the
arsenic cofitent of the deposit on the plates, and it is
therefore independent of the presence of inert dilutents.
Using this method the results shown in Table 2 were

obtained.
These figures do show a higher percentage of the

arsenical cloud in the size range most able to penetrate
into the lungs than would be inferred from the micro-
scopic results. The figures given are referred to a
density of 1 for the solid particles, since no significance
can be attached to the compacted density of these solid
airborne particles. The use of this standard density
enables immediate application of the published data of
particle penetration into the lungs.

Analysis.-Samples from the atmosphere and from
the hair and urine of the workers were analysed by the
method of Milton and Duffield (1942). 100 ml. of
urine and about 0-5 g. of hair were used for each
determination. For the atmosphere samples the deposit
was washed off the slide into a Kjeldahl flask, 2 ml. of
concentrated sulphuric acid and 10 ml. of concentrated
nitric acid were added, and digestion carried out as
described by Milton and Duffield.

Results.-Table 3 gives the total arsenic concen-
trations found in the atmosphere in micrograms per
cubic metre. Where multiple sampling at a point
was carried out the mean and median figures are
also given, the latter average being on the whole
the better since the mean is in some cases consider-
ably influenced by a large outlying observation. (In
each group an even number of observatios was
made, and the median value is the arithmetic average
of the two central values when the observations of
the group are listed in order from the lowest to the
highest.)
The six samples by the dryers give an indication

of the general concentration for this room. Here
there are usually not more than two or three men
working. The one particularly high figure in this
set-l,05l/,tg/As/m3 on January 22, 1946-was
taken when the elevator casing at the end Qf the
room was open and a man was hitting the elevator
cups with a hammer as they came past to clean them
out.

Kibbler samples were taken at mouth height close
to the operator. The number of observations is
small but, on the average, approximately two-and-a-
half times the arsenic concentration found near
the dryers was observed here. This was, to be
expected as the process is open to the atmosphere
and no exhaust is provided for it.
The third main sampling point was the sieving

room. Here there are two wire sieves, on to which
the powder is shovelled to pass -to the conveyor

8
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9CANCER FROM INORGANIC ARSENIC COMPOUNDS
TABLE 5

URINE OBSERVATIONS IN OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS COMBINING OBSERVATIONS AT FIRST AND SECOND
COLLECTIONS

Chemical Maintenance Packers (22) UCntposed
workers(58)workers (32) workers (54)

Mean and S.E. Mean and S.E. Mean and S.E. Mean and S.E.

Volume (ml.) .. .. .. .. 1,709±75 1,494±80 1,568+79 1,410+62
As. mg. .. .. .. .. .. 395±57 147±26 173±27 120+18
As. mg. as % of volume .. .. 24-34-40 101±1 9 10-7+1-6 9-2±l13

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MEANS AND THE S.E.'s OF THESE DIFFERENCES

Volume As. mg. As. mg. as % of vol.

Chemical workers-controls .. .. .. 299±98 275+60 15 1 ±4-2
Maintenance-controls .. .. .. 84+101 27± 32 0-9+2-3
Packers-controls .. .. .. .. 158±100 53+32 1-5±2-1
Chemical workers-maintenance .. .. 215±110 248±63 14-2±4-44

-packers .. . .. 141±109 222±63 13-6±4-3
Packers-maintenance .. .. .. .. 74± 112 26±37 0-6±2-5

belts. The sieves are provided with exhaust hoods.
Powder from the dryer travels by way of belts and
elevators and is loaded into trucks from a chute in
this room. Samples were taken at mouth height
close to the main sieving and on the average suggest
a slightly higher concentration than in the drying
room. A single sample taken in the middle of the
room showed much the same concentration as those
taken by the sieves.

In the packing rooms the concentration is very
much lower than elsewhere. The highest figure
found here was 158 ILg/m3 and the mean and median
values were 78 and 71 tg/m3; on one occasion no
arsenic could be detected.
During the last visit, single samples were taken

at various other points. A high concentration of
arsenic was found on this one occasion in the
room where the powder is finally mixed with the
ingredients.

Clinical Investigation
Growps Examined.-All the chemical workers

were invited to come for examination. This
examination included the taking of clinical and
occupational histories, a full physical examination
with special attention paid to pigtnentation, numbers
of warts, and perforation of the nasal septum, and
x-ray examination of the chest, the measurement of
vital capacity with Christie tracings, and an exercise-
tolerance- test. This test consisted of measurement
of the resting pulse followed by a quarter-of-a-
minute exercise by stepping up and down on a box
18 inches high, then a further pulse reading, and

another after a further half-minute. A lock of each
worker's hair was cut for estimation of arsenic, and
he was asked to collect on two occasions all the
urine which he passed in 24 hours so that this might
be analysed (not all co-operated on the second
occasion). The one worker who showed an enlarged
mass at a hilum in his radiograph was admitted to
the London Hospital, where bronchoscopy was
performed by Mr. Vernon C. Thompson. This did
not, however, reveal a neoplasm.
The following workers were employed at the factory

and its printing works during December, 1945:
Male Female

Chemical workers .. .. 35
Maintenance workers (engineers,

builders, etc.)
Packers ..
Box-makers
Lorry drivers
Printing works
Printing office
Carton plant
Office ..
Sundries ..

36 . .
16 .. 2
8 .. 4
6 ..
52 .. 18
1 .. 9
8 .. 22
80 .. 111
40 .. 37

The chemical workers exposed to arsenic who were
examined numbered 31. Besides these there were
examined 20 maintenance men, who have substantial
exposure to arsenic in repairing the plant, and 12 men
engaged in packing the cartoned product into wooden
boxes, who have a slight exposure. The packers and
maintenance men were regarded as having an inter-
mediate degree of exposure. Eight girls engaged in
packing the cartons were also examined, and the data
from them are complete except that they would not
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TABLE 6

DISTRIBUTION OF URINE VOLUME

Chemical workers Maintenance Packers Controls
Volume (ml.)

No. % No. % No. % No. o

0-
200-
400- .. .. .. 1 1 7 2 3-7
600-.. .. .. 1 1-7 3 9.4 1 4-5
800- .. .. .. 3-4 1 3-1 5 9.3

1,000- .. .. .. 10 17-2 5 15*6 3 13-6 10 18 5
1,200- .. .. .. 6 10-3 4 12-5 4 18-2 11 20 4
1,400- .. .. .. 6 10-3 4 12-5 3 13-6 10 18-5
1,600- .. .. .. 5 8-6 7 21-9 5 22-7 4 7.4
1,800- .. .. .. 7 12-1 3 9.4 3 13-6 2 3-7
2,000- .. .. .. 5 8-6 1 3-1 1 4 5 7 13-0
2,200- .. .. .. 4 6-9 4 12-5 2 91 1 1.9
2,400- .. .. .. 6 10-3 2 3-7
2,600- .. .. .. 4 6-9
2,800- .. .. .. 1 1-7

Total .. .. 58 100 32 100 22 100 54 100

Mean .. .. 1 ,709 1,494 1,568 1,410
S.D. .. .. .. 475 454 371 454

co-operate by collecting the 24-hour sample of urine.
A control group of unexposed workers consisted of 20
men and 9 women from the offices, 10 men from a
printing and book-binding department, six lorry drivers,
two box-makers, four men from the sundries department,
and five chemical workers not recently exposed to
arsenic. Arsenic was estimated, as previously stated,
by the methods of Milton and Duffield (1942), which
consists of a wet oxidation of the sample followed by
reduction to arsine with zinc and hydrochloric acid and
subsequent colorimetric estimation with an. acid
molybdate reagent. The indiyidual results of the
investigation are given in the Appendix.

Results
Arsenic in Urine.-Statistical analysis of the

urine estimations showed that the results of the
first and second collections of urine, which were

made at an interval of six months, did not vary

appreciably or significantly between the two
occasions. The control group was not included in
this analysis since very few co-operated on-4he
second occasion. The relevant figures are given in
Table 4. The chemical workers on these two
occasions had a mean volume of urine of 1,733 and
1,613 ml.; the mean arsenic in mg. per 24 hours
was 430 and 368, and the mean arsenic content per
100 ml. of urine was 28-8 and 20-9 mg. These
differences are no more than might be due to chance.
The small group of packers showed immaterial
changes, and the only substantial difference is with
the maintenance workers, where there was a rise

in mean arsenic in mg. per 24 hours from 82 to
215. It is probable that the exposure of these
workers may vary appreciably from day to day,
according to the job that they are doing, and this
may explain the variation; but the numbers are

small and the variations, though large, might
indeed be due to chance.

In total there is no material difference between the
two sets of 50 repeated observations, which are,
indeed, remarkably similar in their mean values.
Accordingly, for comparing the occupational groups,
the total number of observations made on them has
been used, which has the advantage of giving a
larger basis for such comparisons. There were in
all, then, 58 measurements on chemical workers,
32. on maintenance workers, 22 on packers, and
54 on the unexposed control workers. The results
are set out in Table 5.

Analysis of these figures shows the chemical
workers have a significantly higher mean value than
any of the other groups when the arsenic is estimated
either in mg. per 24 hours or as percentage of
volume; they also show a significantly greater
volume excretion compared with the controls, and
greater, though not significantly so, than the other
two groups. It is possible that being manual
workers they drink more fluid than the control
group, but it may be wondered whether, as the most
interested parties, they may have kept the 24-hour
specimen mnore conscientiously. If such were the
case they would also have the more accurate returns,

.10
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but this would not affect the percentage arsenic in
relation to volume. The maintenance workers and
packers both show slightly more arsenic than the
controls, as might be expected from their inter-
mediate degree of exposure, but the differences are
well within the limits of chance. They do not differ
from one another.

In Table 5 attention has been limited to the
average values but, in fact, the observed distributions
for volume and arsenic in mg. both show very wide
variation. Many of the chemical workers showed
quite low arsenic values, while a few of the controls
showed very high values for which there is no
obvious explanation. The results are recorded in
Tables 6 and 7.

Arsenic in Hair.-The distribution of values of
arsenic in hair in7 parts per million is recorded in
Table 8, while the tests of significance between the
mean values are given in Table 9.

All three -exposed groups show significantly
higher mean values than the controls. They do not
differ significantly from one another, though the
sequence of the values is in keeping with the varying
degrees of exposure.

Clinical Observations.-The clinical observations
of the pigmentation keratosis and wart formation
are given in the Appendix. These were quite
typical of that usually associated with exposure to
arsenic. The changes were so evident that the per-
sons carrying out the physical examination could
readily tell whether the man he was examining was a

chemical worker without asking any questions. An
attempt has been made to put this observation on
paper -by a system of pluses and by recording the
number of warts on each worker. If these are studied
it is evident that the chemical workers were, in the
majority of cases, grossly pigmented and approxi-
mately one-third of them had warts, usually more

TABLE 7
DISTRIBUTION OF AS. MG. VALUES

Chemical Maintenance Packers Controls
workers workers

As. mg.
No. % No. % No. % No. %

0-- .. .. .. .. 13 22-4 16 50 0 6 27-3 32 59-3
100- .. .. .. .. 12 20-7 9 28-1 9 40 9 11 20 4
200- .. .. .. .. 8 13X8 3 9-4 4 18-2 6 11-1
300- .. .. .. .. 3 5-2 1 3-1 1 4 5 1 1.9
400- .. .. .. .. 10 17-2 2 6-3 2 9-1 3 5-6
500-,l00o.. .. .... 7 12-1 1 3-1 1 1.9

1,000-1,900.. .. .. .. 5 8-6

Total .. .. .. 58 100 32 100 22 100 54 100

Mean .. .. .. .. 395 147 173 120
S.D. .. .. .. .. 433 149 128 131

TABLE 8

DISTRIBUTION OF ARSENIC IN HAIR

Chemical Maintenance Packers Control
workers workers PcesCnrl

Arsenic in hair as p.p.m.
No. % No. % No. % No.

0- .. .. .. 6 22-2 4 23-5 4 36-4 35 79-5
25- .. .. .. 4 14-8 5 29-4 1 9-1 6 13-6
50- .. .. .. 3 11<1 2 11-8 3 27-3 3 6-8
75- .. .. .. 2 7 4 2 11-8
100- .. .. .. 9 33-3 2 11-8 2 18-2
200- .. .. .. 1 3-7 1 5 9 1 9-1
300- .. .. .. 1 3-7

4OL-500 .. .. .. 1 3-7 1 5-9

Total .. .. .. 27 100 17 100 - 11 100 44 100

Mean *- .. * .- 108 85 64 13
S.D. .. .. .. .. 107 118 77 18

I-1
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TABLE 9
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MEAN VALUES OF ARSENIC

IN HAIR

Difference t

Chemical workers:
Maintenance workers .. +23 *657 *6>P>-5
Packers .. .. .. +44 1-206 *3>P>-2
Controls .. .. .. +95 5-67 P<01

Maintenance workers:
Packers ;. .. - .. ±21 1-62 2>P>-l
Controls .. .. +72 3-88 P<i01

Packers:
Controls .. .. .. +51 3*91 P<01

than one. The maintenance workers and packers
occupied an intermediate position, whilst the
controls showed in only a few cases a slight pig-
mentation, and a single wart in two instances only.
One chemical worker had a perforated septum.
As might be expected, no worker was found at

work who had carcinoma of the lung. There were,
therefore, no significant abnormal physical signs
in the chests of these workers. One showed a
prominent hilar shadow in the radiograph but, as
already recorded, Mr. Vernon Thompson on
bronchoscopy found no evidence of carcinoma.
The vital capacities and exercise tolerance tests were
not significantly impaired.

Conclusion
Workers exposed to arsenic dust were found to

have a higher content of arsenic in their hair and to
excrete on the average more arsenic in their urine
than control workers not so exposed. The scatter
of these observations, however, is very wide, and a

single observation. in a given individual is not
informative. Clinically the workers manifest gross

pigmentation, with hyperkeratinization of exposed
parts with a tendency to wart formation. No
worker was found who had carcinoma of the
bronchus, but since the trachea and bronchi must
be exposed to the same dust as the skin, and since
they are lined by a modified squamous epithelium,
it is only natural to expect that they would undergo
the same changes. After many years' exposure a

squamous-cell carcinoma may develop in the
bronchus. Two cases were seen in which warts
had become malignant and had been treated with
radium.

Thus, while no concrete evidence was found to
confirm the statistical findings of the mortality
investigation, there was circumstantial evidence to
support these findings in the form of clinical
observations of skin changes in all the arsenic
workers.

We are indebted to Dr. W. J. Martin for assistance in the statistical
analysis of the results.
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kLE 10

INCIDENCE OF PIGMENTATION AND WARTS IN THE WORKERS EXAMINED

No. of No. with pigmentation No. with
workers . warts

1. Exposed workers +++ + + +
Chemical workers .. .. .. .. 31 9 9 10 9

Total .. .. .. .. ... 31 9 9 10 9

2. Intermediate Group
Carton girls .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 2 2 1
Maintenance workers .. .. .. .. 20 2 1
Packers .. .. .. .. .. .. 12 1 4

Total .. .. .. .. .. 40 5 11 2

3. Controls
Printing and bookbinding department .. .. 10 2 1
Office.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 29 3
Lorry drivers .. .. .. .. .. 6 -1-
Boxmakers .. .. .. .. .. . 2

Chemical workers not recently exposed to arsenic 5 2 1
Sundries .. .. .. .. .. 4 1

Total .. .. ... .. 56 2 7 -2

12
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CANCER FROM INORGANIC ARSENIC COMPOUNDS 13
APPENDIX

Urine
Dura-
tion Pigmenta- Vital 1st collection 2ndcollection

Age of tion and Exercise capa- - __ Hair Remarks
in work number of Radiograph tolerance city Vol-

years in warts Volume |hrg ume hLg.
years ml. 24 hrs. 24 brs.

Chemical
wvorkers

VOkerJ |63 50 ++ 3 Chronic bronchitis 74-86-72 3300 1450 334 1630 .80 100 Perforate
and emphysema septum

2 61 48 + ++ Calc. pulmonary 70-82-72 3100 2600 446 1300 113 28
tuberculosis calc.

cartilages
3 53 37 + + + 4 ? Collapse right 88-98-94 3850 700 1340 2020 406 279

lower lobe
4 37 17 ++ + 6 Normal 106-116-98 4200 1870 775 1820 1268 -
5 50 20 ++ 2 Normal 76-92-78 3200 1850 607 1585 234 186-3
6 37 5k + Mediastinum to left 70-80-68 3300 2530 108 1630 298 439
7 53 3 ? Tubercle R. apex 78-100-78 3850 1920 179 1120 68 -
8 49 5 + Normal 72-90-72 4150 2600 206 - - -
9 58 38 + + 1 Normal 68-88-68 - 3200 2500 320 2320 106 39
10 35 21 + Scoliosis 86-100-82 3100 1750 870 - - 124
11 50 16 + Normal 80-90-76 2650 2520 423 2320 825 95
12 52 40 + + + Scoliosis 80-106-84 2600 1920 805 2135 493 6-6
)3 58 17| Normal 78-90-78 3350 1600 74-5 1120 233 trace
14 52 34 + Calc. cartilages 76-94-76 1500 2030 58-7 1500 470 190
15 55 41 ++++ 5 Normal 56-82-58 2850 1120 120 1130 138 48
16 45 32 ++ Normal 92-110-92 3350 f 1950 2l0- 2010 229 110V2410 nil f
17 52 5 ++ + Normal 96-108-96 2400 1000 29 1590 484 166
18 61 6 + Gross calc. 72-88-70 - 1550 288 2310 462 60
1949 34 ~~~~cartilages p2600 2401 50 i19 49 34 + Normal 78-90-72 2500 j2400 nil 2

20 37 3 Normal 66-82-64 3300 1200 73 900 74 53-5
21 52 26 ++ + Prominent pulmonary 94-100-88 3700 1115 207 560 21 1-8

artery
22 44 21 + Normal 76-96-80 3250 2600 182 - - 26
23 37 23 + + Normal 80-96-76 2900 2235 1532 2600 1891 76
24 43 29 ++++ 1 Normal 100-112-98 3050 {1018 nil 1275 261 24
25 52 20 ++ Normal 108-120-104 2600 1405 197 1050 249 130
26 45 29 + + 3 Normal 88-96-98 3700 1760 401 840 102 nil
27 55 2 + Normal 62-74-56 2150 100 156} 1220 185 124

28 50 32 + Normal 84-108-92 2300 1800 n9} - - 13
29 52 39 ++ 2 Normal 64-82-64 3500 1100 346 2800 645 368
30 50 17 +++ Normal 82-96-80 3650 1200 768 1020 191 130
31 59 40 ++ Calc. cartilages 74-92-76 3600 1830 1850 1230 418 86

Carton girls
1 43 25 + + Normal 84-100-84 - 94
2 19 2 Normal 100-120-94 3200 40
3 21 4 + Normal 80-100-82 2650 64
4 38 9 + 1 Normal 82-98-84 1900 nil
5 56 3 Normal 76-86-78 - nil
6 53 3 Normal 84-102-80 2200 5 1
7 36 14 Normal 84-100-84 - 21
8 40 6 ++ Normal 70-96-68 2150 56

Maintenance
I 56 43 + Calc. cartilages 98-110-98 2500 1800 77 1980 155
2 35 13 Normal 68-84-66 3750 1650 48 - - 40
3 39 12 Plaque calcification 76-98-76 2250 2300 230 - - nil

left base
4 49- 5 Normal 66-80-60 2950 2000 86
5 58 44 + Normal 62-76-64 3250 700 35 1600 154 500
6 59 25 + Normal 72-92-74 3050 1600 22 1560 265 83
7 53 3 + + Normal 70-76-64 4200 100
8 46 15 ++ Normal. 64-76-62 2850 830 36 1190 185 240
9 39 11 + 4 Normal 90-112-86 3800 2300 162 2200 19 62
10 60 23 Pleural thickening 72 2600 1500 96 1335 129 nil Hb. 110%.

left base WBC 9500
Broncho-
scopy: No
abnorm. seen

I 1 32 18 Normal 86-104-80 4450 1500 440
12 39 5 + Normal 62-88-60 4200 2200 172 1840 372 28
13 16 2 Normal 70-92-66 - 1700 109 1430 nil 75-8
14 36 10 R. diaphragm raised 72-90-72 3300 650 32 - - nil
15 32 18 Normal 108-124-102 4750 1200 60 1090 169 39
16 42 28 Normal 52-70-50 2500 1350 192 1620 452 71
17 48 31 Normal 85-104-84 2950 1100 nil 1100 262 112-1

[cont.
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BRITISH JOURNAL OF INDUSTRIAL MEDICINE
APPENDIX-cont.

Urine

Duran 1st collection 2ndcollection
Age of Pigmenta- Hair Remarks
in -work tion and Exercise Vital Voll

years in number of Radiograph tolerance capa- Volume gg/ V-ume g/
years warts city ml. 24 hrs. ml. 24 hrs.

8 34 8
9 25 10
10 60 26
11 35 41

Normal
Normal

Normal
Chr. bronchitis and

emphysema
Prominent pulmonary

artery
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal

Aortic aneurism
Normal
Normal

Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal

Gross emphysema
left lower zone

Normal

Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal

Si. calc. cartilages
Compensatory

emphysema. Right
apex

Normal
Sl. calc. cartilages

Normal
Calc. pulmonary

tuberculosis.
Right apex

CaIc. cartilages
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal

Normal
NormalNormal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal

82-98-82
78-106-78
70-116-72

82-102-80
90

84-98-84

80-86-80
90-102-88
88-94-88
80-100-80
66-78-72
90-112-80
60-68-56
78-88-80
84-104-86

106
70-82-64
78-114-94
82-94-82
118-132-114
70-80-64
86-112-86
62-80-62
96-112-100

64-108-74

90-118-88
70-82-68
70-90-76
108-116-112
62-82-60
66-96-72
72-86-68

50-66-50
78-96-74
82-94-78
76-84-72

98
78-100-70
106-122-102
80-92-78
84-102-82
88-90-72
70-88-70
88-98-88
66-80-60
76-88-78
82-100-80
92-114-92
74-98-70
86-124-92
88-118-88
82-102-82
86-108-78
72-118-84

3000
2900
3000

2600
4550

3850
4350
2700
3650
4550
2750
2700
1800

3300
4150
2650
3100

2000
4250
4250
1900

4550

4250
3450
3900
3580
4800
3000
3500

4100
4300
3500
3450

3600
4450
2950
3850
3750
4500
4300
5100
3500
2850
2800
3800
3250
2500
3900
3050
2850
3450

750
1000
1750

1000
700
1800

1300

1000
1200
1600
2200
1410
2240
1870
1070
1700

520
1400
2250
1000
1750
1400
2000
1000
2500

1900

1150
1850
900
1170

1770
900

2000
1400
2400

1000
1400
1220

1400
1350
1250
1600
1300
1500
1300
1200
2100
850
1250
1250

400

15
64
37

531nil}
282

27

64
51-5
147
299

2-1
143-5
387
183
290

26
60

129
15

162
90

280
50
54

173

57
560
99

452

222
nil

26
21
nil

44
nil
135

21
39
35
nil
93
170
46
120
32
13
36
73

44

1200
1720

2020
1700

1490
1520
740

1390
1660
1250
1730
1910

1110

1180
1475
1500

1450

- 40
637 41-6
nil 24-1

406
104

116
126
45

473
218
120
121
149

48

299
154
444

43

25

100

36
10
14

foo
57.3
50
59.7

283
4-2

nil
34-4
28-4
55
63
1-3

42
20

nil

nil

nil
10
6

6s5

8-7
30
nil
5-8

5.9
25-4
7

nil
186
nil
8

2

nil
nil
nil
nil
2-3

nil

nil

reowt.

- 14

44 11)
14 i
14 i

Maintenance-
(Contd.)

18
19
20

Packers
1
2

3

4
5
-6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Controlsfrom
printing and
bookbinding
department

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

Controlsfrom
office

2
.3
4
S
6
7

54
44

57

37
49
48
48
44
54
61
61
56

49
38
47
53
18
56
60
50
45

50

40
60
51
58
30
56
61

38
4

5

21
30
38
4
2k
4
30
11

26

19
20
33
6
4k
39
45
4
27

16

S
20
16
26
2

25
19

++
+

+I

+

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

51
40
39
41
41
33
28
44
54
39
28
17
39
20
34
31
47
41

38
27
S
4

27-
9
3

14
5
7
8
1

18
4
19
8

30
26
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CANCER FROM INORGANIC ARSENIC'COMPOUNDS
APP-ENDIX-cont.

Dura ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Urine
tiof tion and I t collection '2ndcoiectionAge work number of Radiograph Exercise Vital Hair Remarks

in warts tolerance capa- Vol
years city Volume jig/ Vol Pg/g

ml. 24 hrs. M.24 hrs.

Controls:
lorry ddrers

I 48 5 Normal 70-108-76 3700 1200 128 nil
2 41 4 Normal 114-128-112 3600 965 217 nil
3 38 5 1 Normal 74-92-70 3250 800 112 30
4 25 1 Normal 82-120-88 4100- 1000 nil
5 16 1 Normal 80-104-60 3650 1100 270 71
6 49 4 Normal 78 3900 34-8

Boximalcet
I 45 2 + Active bilateral P.T. 90-108-86 2350 1500 nil nil
2 47 33 Normal 84-106-94 3550. 2000 358 14-2

Sundries
I 42 12 + Normal 84-90-78 4000 1690 35 2020 174 11 12 53 5 Normal 82-102-86 3100 2100 29 2000 244 nil3 43 I Normal 74-100-72 3550 1000 21 24
4 41 18 CaIc. cartilages 74-100-70 3200 1200 105 1230 418 1

Chemical
workers

not recently
exposed to
arsenic

1 54 20 + + Normal 80-100-70 2750 700 95 1710 231 19
2 53 37 + Normal 96-104-92 3500 1700 nil - - 38-2
3 42 6 Normal 60-80-60 1900 800 23 1370 66 100'
4 59 41 Normal 56 3600 2000 nil 1580 28
5 54 36 + + 100-128-104 2650 2400 307 1865 32 71A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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